SPECIAL ANNOUNCMENT
Wanna join E-Sport?
Play competitive gaming by emailing
kevin.valenzuela@prepatec.org

May 20, 2020
MUSIC REVIEW: JOURNALISTS

TALENT OF THE WEEK

Mr. Ramirez: Athletic Instructor
A lot of music dropped last week, Some of
the most steamed over the weekend was
Drake’s new mixtape “Dark Lane Demo
Tapes” , Khelani’s Album “it was good until
it wasn’t”, even Nav’s “Good Intentions”.
Obviously these artists are going to do
numbers regardless of what they drop, that
doesn’t mean it’s going to be good. The
good thing about our reviews is that we can
be completely honest without receiving any
backlash for not liking a certain song or
artist, so feel free to give some constructive
criticism. I personally listened to some of
the new music and didn’t like some of it, but
i think overall they all had strong projects.

Steven Hernandez/8th Grade

Want to feature your artwork? Email it to
k.juarez.hs@prepatec.org!

COOKING WITH JACKY
This week we will be baking
cookies in cooking club!
Question of the week:
Which is your favorite cookie?

MEME OF THE WEEK!

GAMING NEWS FOR YOU :
Call Of Duty League More Online Issue?
Over the weekend, Florida Mutineers hosted their Home
Series in the Call of Duty League. After playing well for the previous weeks, it was their turn to host and maybe take a championship.
Well, the Florida Mutineers didn’t become champions for
their home series, they lost and didn’t qualify. One of the
biggest news of this past weekend was from the London Royal
Ravens team, when one of their players was told that they had
5-10 minutes before their match.
Just like any big major sporting event they have sponsors
and they need to make sure they abide by those sponsors rules.
One example, let’s say Prepa tec gets sponsored by Coca Cola,
we can’t have any of our students, staff caught with any Pepsi
Cola or we will be taken away from our sponsor.
So what happened was that one of their players went to refill
a Mountain Dew flask they had with water and while he was
away the match official asked if everyone from the London
Royal Ravens was ready, four out of the five players said yeah
as the last one was filling his flask.
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The Official went ahead and began the match and while
away the opposing team stacked up 100 points which is
already close to half way to winning the map count. Officials
were told and they told them they had to finish the match that
there wasn’t anything they can do about it.
So, was it communication problems that occured? Was it
an online issue? Apparently, teammates were calling for the
official and the official didn’t have his headset on, what can the
league do in order to improve or not make costly mistakes for
the teams?

